tion in which the phase angle estimation is adaptively updated by a closed loop mechanism [7] [8] [9] . Though the technique is simple, it exhibits double frequency ripple under unbalance conditions [10] . Incorporating a low-pass filter in the loop removes the high frequency ripple at the cost of increasing the response time [11] . Thus there is a need for improvement in the existing SRF PLL structure.
Various techniques [12] [13] [14] based on SRF PLL have been proposed to improve the performance of the system under distorted conditions. The addition of a notch filter [12] removes the double frequency ripple caused due to voltage unbalance and harmonics. However, when the frequency deviates from the nominal value, the performance of the system deteriorates, as the center frequency of the notch filter is fixed. A chain of prefilters [13] are used to attenuate the different distortion components present in the grid and the phase lags introduced by the various filters are compensated by a lead compensator. The adaptive linear optimal filter (ALOF)-based PLL [14] consists of separate subfilters for eliminating individual harmonics and the computational load of ALOF depends on the number of harmonics considered for elimination. Further, choosing the learning rate parameter is a cumbersome task as it has a significant effect on the frequency characteristics of the system, accuracy and the convergence speed. Based on signal reforming [15] , the unbalance signals are reformed to balance signal without deteriorating the phase angle. This reforming process enhances its response speed with a higher bandwidth. A variety of moving average filter (MAF)-based PLL are presented in [16] [17] [18] . MAF [16] is one of the most popular and widely used techniques owing to its simple digital realization, low computational burden, and effectiveness. The incorporation of MAF [17] into the PLL structure drastically reduces the open loop bandwidth which in turn decreases the dynamic performance of the PLL. A differential MAF-PLL [17] is developed to improve the dynamic performance of the PLL. Further, to improve the response time, a dq-Cascaded Delayed Signal Cancellation (dqCDSC) PLL is developed [18] and detailed analysis shows that the performance of MAF and dqCDSC PLL are the same under certain conditions. A comparative performance evaluation among the state-of-the-art orthogonal signal generator-based phase-locked loops under grid abnormal condition is presented [19] . Moreover, an MAF filter is incorporated to improve the performance of PLL.
Introduction of lead compensators [20] in the PLL structure claims to obtain fast tracking of the grid voltage phase. The lead compensators are designed to selectively eliminate specific frequencies and introduce a phase boost.
The low-pass filter, which is used to avoid oscillations and instability in steady state, reduces the bandwidth of the PLL. Further, the frequency tracking is not as fast as phase tracking with lead compensators. The decoupled double SRF PLL [21] is developed to eliminate the double frequency error due to unbalance voltage conditions. This technique is capable of tracking the frequency variations; however, it requires some improvement under harmonic conditions. An adaptive notch filter (ANF) has been proposed for the frequency estimation of single phase power systems [22] . The ANF concept extended to the three-phase power system [23] consists of three parallel adaptive subfilters and a frequency update loop. A subfilter is provided in each phase and the output information of all subfilters are used to estimate the frequency. The simple low-pass filters used to smoothen the estimated frequency increases the transient time of the system. The addition of bandpass filter removes the high frequency noise and harmonics but introduces a delay into the system. A modified PLL structure [24] incorporating a feed forward action with a feedback controller is proposed to improve the dynamic performance and reduce the phase-angle estimation error to zero.
Some attempts have been made to improve PLL performance by introducing a feed forward action in PLL. The all-digital PLL [25] proposed for improving the tracking speed, reduced output jittering and extended lock in range by changing the center frequency. A modified classical quadrature PLL (qPLL) closed loop structure incorporating a feed forward loop action was presented in [26] and [27] . The qPLL is extended with a feed forward loop (FFqPLL) to increase the fast and accurate phase and frequency deduction under unbalanced utility conditions.
Recently, a feed forward PLL (FPLL) [28] is proposed to accurately track the phase and frequency of the input signal under wide frequency variations. In this dual loop PLL, feed forward action reduces the frequency error while the feedback loop takes care of the phase error. However, the MAF used to improve the filtering characteristics is designed for a center frequency. Under large frequency deviations, this deteriorates the performance of the PLL. Hence, it is necessary to have an adaptive filter which filters out the ripples even under wide frequency deviations. Golestan et al. [29] , [30] proposed a single loop type-3 PLL to track frequency ramp input with zero steady state phase error by changing the loop filter of a conventional Type-2 PLL. This paper analyses the performance of single loop and dual loop Type-3 PLL under wide variation in input voltage. From the analysis presented in Section III, it is observed that the effect of variation in input voltage (even for 80% voltage sag) on the performance of dual loop Type-3 PLL is less and its stability is independent of voltage. This paper also presents an adaptive dual loop PLL which is an extension of [28] and employs a frequency adaptive FIR filter to reduce the ripple in the estimated frequency.
II. SMALL SIGNAL MODELING
In this section, the small signal modeling of the Type-3 PLL with dual loop PLL and single loop [29] , [30] are briefly presented. Based on the models, the effect of input voltage variation on the performance of system and its stability is studied.
A. Dual Loop PLL
To study the effect of feed forward loop, two dual loop Type-3 PLLs are considered. Fig. 1(a) illustrates the block diagram of FPLL, which includes a conventional SRF PLL and a feed forward loop. LF(s) represents the loop filter transfer function, ω ff is the feed forward frequency, ω is the change in frequency in rad/s, and ω * is the estimated frequency. The small signal model of dual loop PLL is obtained as shown in Fig. 1(b 
1) FPLL:
The open loop transfer function of the FPLL is expressed as
The feed forward frequency of the FPLL is
The FPLL structure shown in Fig. 1 is proposed to improve the dynamic response of the system under wide frequency deviations. The ω ff is updated in addition to the change in ω and the frequency error is eliminated quickly. The Proportional-Integral (PI) controller reduces the phase error and hence there is a significant reduction in the tracking time.
2) FFqPLL: Fig. 1 (c) illustrates the basic scheme of the feed forward qPLL (FFqPLL) which consist of a qPLL and a feed forward loop. The small signal model of FFqPLL is shown in Fig. 1 
(d). The open loop transfer function of FFqPLL is
From (2) and (4) The open loop transfer function of the system is given by
It is clear from (6) a variation in supply frequency, the loop filter provides a correction around the nominal frequency and the response time increases. However, in dual loop PLL, the feed forward frequency is a function of supply frequency and therefore under frequency deviations, the frequency error is eliminated and tracking of input signal is faster.
III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF SINGLE LOOP
AND DUAL LOOP TYPE-3 PLL The performance of the single loop and dual loop Type-3 PLL are analyzed under balanced and distorted conditions and the results are presented in this section.
A. Under Balanced and Undistorted Utility
Under balanced and undistorted utility conditions, the input voltage V = 1 per unit (p.u.) and the distortion in the input signal is D(s) = 0. From the open loop transfer function given by (2) and (6), the characteristic polynomial of the single loop and dual loop Type-3 PLL are obtained as
and
For c n2 = ω p /V , c n1 = K P ω p , and c n0 = K I ω p the single loop PLL and dual loop Type-3 PLL have the same closed loop transfer function (Table I) and this results in the same dynamics.
The coefficients of loop filter (c n0 = K I ω p = 187277.5, c n1 = K P ω p = 8511.5, c n2 = ω p = 96.7) are selected by assuming the input voltage as 1 p.u. and both PLLs have the same bandwidth. Only under these conditions the single loop and dual loop Type-3 PLL have the same closed loop response. However, the coefficients of loop filter depend on the input voltage amplitude which affects the system performance and the same is presented in the next section.
B. Effect of Voltage Magnitude on Stability
The stability of the system is verified by varying the input voltage from 0 to 1 p.u. When the input voltage is less than 0.23 p.u., the single loop PLL becomes unstable according to the Routh-Hurwitz stability criteria. In case of dual loop Type-3 PLL, for input voltage 0 to 1 p.u. the system is always stable. This is verified by applying Routh-Hurwitz stability criteria to the characteristic polynomial equation of dual loop Type-3 PLL (8) which yields the stability conditions as
The stability of the single loop and dual loop Type-3 PLL can also be verified by plotting the root locus as shown in Fig. 3 . Any change in the input voltage amplitude affects the loop gain and zeros of both the PLLs transfer function. When the input voltage is less than 0.23 p.u., then the closed loop poles of single loop Type-3 PLL shift to right side of the S-plane which makes the system unstable and the same is shown in root locus plot in Fig. 3 . However, in case of dual loop Type-3 PLL, the voltage variation does not affect the system stability as shown in Fig. 3 .
C. Effect of Voltage Sag on System Performance
From the small signal model of single loop and dual loop Type-3 PLL, the error transfer function (i.e., θ e (s)/θ (s)) are written as
The denominator polynomial of single loop and dual loop Type-3 PLL are compared with third order under damped system in
where ξ is the damping ratio and ω n is the natural frequency of oscillation. The roots of the third order under-damped system are determined by PLL parameters and are expressed in
By solving (13) and (14), taking real positive real root to determine the value of natural frequency of oscillation (ω n )
The damping ratio (ξ ) of single loop and dual loop Type-3 PLL are determined by
Equation (19) shows that, the error in theta depends on the magnitude of real pole (a) and real term of complex pole (ξω n ). In single loop Type-3 PLL, the decrease in input voltage reduces the magnitude of "a" and ξω n (Table II) which in turn affects the transient performance of the system and it is shown in Fig. 4(a) . In dual loop Type-3 PLL, the decrease in input voltage increases the magnitude of "a" and decreases the magnitude of ξω n . This increase in real pole magnitude ("a") reduces the effect of transient response of the system under variation in input voltage as shown in Fig. 4(b) . Fig. 4(c) shows the settling time of PLLs with different bandwidth (ω), in which the settling time of single loop Type-3 PLL increases gradually upto 0.5 p.u. for reductions in voltage and above 0.5 p.u. the settling time increases rapidly and becomes unstable at 0.23 p.u. In dual loop Type-3 PLL, the settling time increases gradually and remains stable. The performance analysis of PLLs under various conditions such as voltage sag, unbalance and harmonics shows that dual loop Type 3 PLL works satisfactorily under distorted conditions as shown in Table III .
D. Filtering Characteristics
In the earlier analysis (Section II), the FIR filter is considered as a first order low-pass filter to verify the stability of the single loop and dual loop Type-3 PLL. In this section, the filtering characteristics of FIR filter are analyzed under distorted supply conditions. Usually in any power system, the system voltage consists of harmonics in the order of multiples of fundamental frequency. If phase voltages are unbalanced, then a double frequency oscillation appears in d-q axes variables. A low-pass filter meets the specification but it has low attenuation under second, third, fifth, and seventh harmonics components and this ripples result in erroneous estimation of "θ ." Hence a filter which provides high attenuation to second, third, fifth, and seventh harmonics components is required. A linear phase low-pass FIR filter is designed to have a high attenuation under desired frequency and the phase response is a linear function of the desired frequency and thus the FIR is free from phase or delay distortion [31] . Fig. 5(b) ] it has a phase of 144°at zero frequency with slope of −40 dB/dec. Therefore, the diminution of dB/dec in single loop Type-3 PLL reduces the attenuation factor. This indicates that dual loop Type-3 PLL has high attenuation factor which improves the accuracy in "θ " estimation even though the supply is distorted.
E. Frequency Adaptive Dual Loop Type-3 PLL
In the FPLL [28] , an MAF is used to remove the multiple frequency ripples caused by supply disturbances. An MAF is a linear-phase finite-impulse-response filter and has the advantages of easy implementation and low computational burden. The MAF completely eliminates any ripple which is a multiple of the frequency for which it is designed and thus the double frequency ripple and the harmonics which are multiple of supply frequency are easily canceled out. The major problem with MAF is that they exhibit frequency dependent attenuation characteristics. When the supply frequency changes the ripple due to disturbances also changes. In such cases, the MAF cannot completely block the disturbance components and PLL shows poor performance. Hence it is necessary to design a frequency adaptive MAF to improve the filtering characteristics. Fig. 6 shows the frequency characteristic of FIR filter in which the filter provides high attenuation at fundamental frequency (50 Hz) and also at multiples of fundamental frequency [31] . The notch frequency 50 Hz is considered to avoid the possibility of dc components. However, when the frequency deviates from the nominal value, ripples appear in the estimated frequency, as the center frequency of the FIR filter is fixed. In order to overcome this problem, an adaptive FIR filter which updates its parameters for change in supply frequency is required. Fig. 7 shows the block diagram of dual loop Type-3 PLL with frequency adaptive FIR filter. The MAF can be made adaptive by adjusting PLL sampling frequency with respect to supply frequency, by changing the order of filter according to the grid frequency variations or by using a lookup table. In the present work, a lookup table is used to change the coefficient of the FIR filter. The coefficients for input supply frequency range of 20-60 Hz are loaded in a lookup table. The range of frequency is divided into 14 bands with a bandwidth of 3 Hz. Lowering the bandwidth may increase the accuracy of adaptive filter but increases the computational burden. Hence a bandwidth of 3 Hz with reasonable accuracy is chosen. For every change of 3 Hz, the coefficients of Adaptive filter will update from the lookup table. For instance, if the supply frequency is in the band of 48-50 Hz, the coefficient of FIR filter is changed to K1. Similarly, for the frequency band of 51-53 Hz, the coefficient is updated to K2. Hence, the adaptive MAF filter updates the coefficient of filter automatically based on supply frequency which enables to filter out the ripples under distorted conditions.
IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The performance of the frequency adaptive dual loop Type-3 PLL is evaluated by means of simulations using MATLAB/Simulink and is also implemented in ALTERA cyclone II Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) controller for a 3 phase, 415 V, 50 Hz utility. In the experiment, the unbalance in voltage, harmonics and voltage sag are incorporated using a programmable ac voltage source. LEM sensors are used to measure the grid voltage and current. The performances of the PLLs are evaluated under balanced grid condition and for variations in the input voltage and frequency. To show the dynamic performance of dual loop PLL under voltage sag conditions, the results of the dual loop PLL are compared with single loop PLL. Further, to validate the performance of the frequency adaptive filter under frequency deviations, the performance of dual loop PLL with and without filter is studied and the simulation and experimental results are presented.
A. Under Balanced and Undistorted Utility
As seen from Table I , the closed loop transfer function of both single loop and dual loop Type-3 PLL are identical for V = 1 p.u. Under balanced and undistorted utility conditions, the performance of the both single loop and dual loop Type-3 PLL is the same and both have good quality output signals.
B. Effect of Voltage Variation
The behavior of the single loop and dual loop Type-3 PLL under wide input voltage variation is examined. Initially the system is in balanced condition and the phase error is zero in both the cases. When a voltage sag of 30% is created at t = 1.11 s as shown in Fig. 8(a) , the phase error in the single loop Type-3 PLL takes 11 s to settle, where as in dual loop Type-3 PLL the loop filter provides high attenuation factor which reduces the phase error and settles within 6 s as shown in Fig. 8(b) . When a voltage sag of 80% is applied with the single loop Type-3 PLL, the system enters into unstable region [ Fig. 8(c) ]. In dual loop Type-3 PLL, the phase error is reduces to zero within 20 s [ Fig. 8(d) ] and system remains stable.
C. Dual Loop Type-3 PLL With Frequency Adaptive Filter
With an unbalanced utility voltage, the variation in input frequency varies the frequency of ripple content in the synchronous rotating reference frame. To eliminate this frequency ripple, a frequency adaptive filter is used in dual loop Type-3 PLL which updates the filter cutoff frequency with respect to the change in utility frequency. Fig. 9 shows the steady state response of the dual loop Type-3 PLL with and without adaptive FIR filter under frequency deviations. The frequency variation and unbalance in voltage is achieved with a help of a programmable ac source. To study the performance of the Adaptive FPLL for ramp change in frequency under distorted conditions, a voltage sag of 20% is created in "a" phase at t = 0.16 s and a ramp change in frequency from 50 to 40 Hz is applied at t = 0.18 s [shown in Fig. 9(a) ]. Fig. 9(b) shows the response of the adaptive FPLL for a signal polluted with harmonics (fifth and seventh harmonics are added to the source) and subjected to ramp change in frequency. Under this condition, the PLL is able to track the phase and frequency of the input signal in 2 Hz. Fig. 9(c) shows that, initially the utility voltage is unbalanced with 50 Hz. At t = 0.2 s the frequency is changed from 50 to 40 Hz. This change in frequency creates double frequency oscillations (80 Hz) in the Vq components of dual loop Type-3 PLL. As seen from Fig. 9(c) , the steady state error Vq reduces drastically when an adaptive FIR filter is used. Similarly, the system is verified for ramp change in frequency from 50 to 60 Hz. As observed from Fig. 9(d) , the change in supply frequency changes the ripple frequency to 120 Hz and filter designed to filter out 100 Hz cannot satisfactorily remove the distortions in Vq component. As the filtering characteristics of adaptive FIR filter changes with supply frequency, the 120 Hz ripple is eliminated in the Vq component. The same is verified through experimentation and similar response is observed as shown in Fig. 9 (e) and (f).
V. CONCLUSION
This paper analyses the performance of the single loop and dual loop Type-3 PLL for variations in input voltage and frequency. It is observed from the analysis that Type-3 PLL with secondary loop improves the dynamic response and also increases the stability region under large voltage sag. Further, the loop filter provides a high attenuation to harmonics and yields good filtering characteristics under distorted conditions. To improve the performance of dual loop Type-3 PLL under wide frequency deviations, a frequency adaptive filter is used. It is also validated through simulation and experimental results that, the introduction of frequency adaptive filter in the dual loop Type-3 PLL, reduces the ripples in the estimated frequency. Thus the developed frequency adaptive feed forward PLL can be preferred in applications where the voltage and frequency variation are significant. His current research interests include digital control systems and applications of power electronics in renewable energy systems.
